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33 In foreign language education, new professional demands are made on teachers.
34 Foreign language teaching can no longer be regarded as a mainly linguistic task.
35 Teachers are now required to teach intercultural communicative competence.
36 Internationally, the assumption seems to be that teachers are already moving in the
37 advocated direction and are willing to support the new objectives put forward. The
38 observation that this belief remains largely intuitive with little rigorous evidence
39 to support it, constituted the rationale for the research we report on here. The study’s
40 aim was to inquire into how Flemish English, French and German teachers’ current
41 professional self-concepts and teaching practices relate to the envisaged profile of
42 the intercultural foreign language teacher, and to compare these findings to those
43 obtained with respect to Danish and British teachers in an earlier study. Our find-
44 ings inspire optimism that progress is being made and that teachers in the different
45 countries investigated are willing to support intercultural objectives. Their teaching
46 practices, however, can as yet not be characterised as directed towards the full attain-
47 ment of intercultural communicative competence.
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50 Introduction
51 In foreign language education, new professional demands are made on tea-
52 chers. Foreign language teaching can no longer be regarded as a mainly
53 linguistic task. Teachers are now required to teach intercultural communicat-
54 ive competence (Council of Europe, 1997).
55 Internationally, the assumption seems to be that teachers are already mov-
56 ing in the advocated direction and are willing to support the new objectives
57 put forward. Teachers are supposed to already have left the traditional
58 foreign-culture teaching approach far behind, and to have moved well in the
59 direction of multicultural and intercultural teaching (Risager, 1998).
60 The observation that this belief remains largely intuitive with little rigorous
61 evidence to support it, constituted the rationale for the research we report
62 on here. The study’s aim was to inquire into how Flemish teachers’ current
63 professional self-concepts relate to the envisaged profile of the intercultural
64 foreign language teacher, and into the extent to which their teaching practice
65 can be characterised as directed towards the attainment of intercultural com-
66 municative competence instead of towards communicative competence.
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67 Inspired by a study carried out by Byram and Risager (1999) amongst Danish
68 and British teachers, it also wanted to compare Flemish, British and Danish
69 teachers’ profiles, and relate them to the envisaged profile of the intercultural
70 foreign language teacher.

71 Professionalism in Foreign Language Teaching: From Teaching
72 Communicative Competence to Teaching Intercultural
73 Communicative Competence
74 In the literature on foreign language teacher education, professionalism in
75 foreign language teaching now tends to be defined in terms of five areas of
76 study, namely linguistics, psycholinguistic, sociolinguistics, pedagogy and
77 teaching methodology. Foreign language teachers are expected to know how
78 languages and (intercultural) communication work, and to be themselves
79 skilful users of the foreign language they teach. They have basic insights
80 regarding how languages are learned, and know how to use these insights to
81 structure the learning process. They know how student motivation, attitude
82 or aptitude may influence the learning process, and how to manipulate these
83 factors so that they come to affect the learning process favourably. Finally,
84 they know how to assess, select, design, sequence and exploit input materials,
85 and how to manage a classroom and the language learning process in order to
86 promote their learners’ acquisition of communicative competence in a foreign
87 language (Willems, 2000).
88 Since the 1980s, the realisation that a special aspect of communication in a
89 foreign language is that it is cross-cultural has taken firm root (Berns, 1990).
90 To become a competent speaker of a foreign language, learners need to acquire
91 the necessary linguistic, pragmatic and discourse competencies to be able to
92 communicate successfully in intercultural contact situations. They also need
93 to understand how culture affects communication, and learn how to mediate
94 between cultures. To that end, they need to acquire insights in the ways in
95 which cultures can differ, and a positive disposition towards engaging in
96 intercultural contact situations (Sercu, forthcoming; Smith et al., 1998).
97 This insistence on the development of learners’ intercultural skills, attitudes
98 and knowledge required a revision of the concept of professionalism in foreign
99 language teaching. Sociolinguistically speaking, the language teacher’s cur-
100 riculum requirements are now two-fold. On the one hand, teachers need an
101 adequate sociocultural knowledge of the target language community and a
102 thorough command of the pragmatic rules of use of the foreign language in
103 contexts that may be considered to belong to their professional sphere (e.g.
104 staying with a foreign colleague to organise class exchanges and/or e-mail
105 contacts). They understand that cultural models differ and that they pervade
106 our outlook on life and communication with others. They are familiar with
107 the levels of communication (e.g. notions, speech acts, non-verbal level of
108 communication) at which intercultural misunderstandings may arise, and are
109 able and willing to negotiate meaning where they sense cross-cultural mis-
110 understanding. In addition, they are skilful creators of (cross-curricular) learn-
111 ing environments that promote their learners’ acquisition of intercultural com-
112 municative competence. They are knowledgeable about their pupils’
113 perceptions of and attitudes towards the foreign peoples and cultures associa-
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114 ted with the foreign language they teach, and know how to choose input
115 materials with a view to modifying any wrongful perceptions learners may
116 have. To that end, they know how to assess learning materials from an inter-
117 cultural perspective (Edelhoff, 1993; Felberbauer, 1997; Willems et al., 1998).
118 In sum, teachers of intercultural communicative competence also need to be
119 acquainted with basic insights from cultural anthropology, culture learning
120 theory and intercultural communication. They need to be willing to teach
121 intercultural competence and need to know how to do so (Edelhoff, 1993;
122 Felberbauer, 1997; Paige, 1996; Willems et al., 1998).

123 Methodology

124 Operationalisation of ‘professional self-concept’
125 Teachers’ professional self-concept was operationalised in terms of the
126 above-described qualifications (knowledge, attitudes, skills), which foreign
127 language teachers should acquire in order to be considered professionals in
128 their field. Within the confines of this paper we can only give some examples
129 of the way in which each of these qualifications was operationalised. Thus,
130 when it is said that ‘teachers need an adequate sociocultural knowledge of
131 the target language community’, this was operationalised in terms of a series
132 of five-point scale items inquiring into teachers’ perceptions of their degree
133 of familiarity with the various dimensions of the foreign culture(s) which tend
134 to be associated with the foreign language they teach. Similarly, when it is
135 said that ‘teachers need to be knowledgeable about their pupils’ perceptions
136 of and attitudes towards the foreign peoples and cultures associated with the
137 foreign language they are learning’, this was operationalised in terms of a
138 series of 10-point scale items inquiring into teachers’ beliefs regarding their
139 learners’ perceptions and attitudes, and in terms of a number of open ques-
140 tions, where teachers were asked to describe the perceptions which they
141 thought their learners had with respect to the people and cultures associated
142 with the foreign language they teach.

143 Research instrument
144 The full operationalisation of our principal concept resulted in a web-based
145 questionnaire, containing mostly closed, but also some open questions, which
146 yielded data allowing description of teachers’ present professional self-
147 concepts and their present culture and language teaching practice. The main
148 themes addressed in the questionnaire were: personal data; your current
149 teaching job; your perceptions of the objectives of foreign language education;
150 your pupils and foreign languages; your familiarity and contacts with the
151 foreign culture(s) associated with the foreign language(s) you teach; culture
152 in foreign language teaching; foreign language teaching materials; school trips;
153 exchanges; (cross-curricular) intercultural activities and projects. In addition,
154 the questionnaire contained a series of statements, which had to be scored
155 on a five-point scale and which specifically inquired into the respondents’
156 willingness to integrate an intercultural dimension in their foreign language
157 teaching, and into the factors conditioning that willingness. At relevant stages
158 in the text, further explanation will be provided as to how data were collected
159 with respect to the various aspects of the concepts investigated.
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160 Research group
161 Stratified sampling was used to ensure that relevant subgroups within the
162 population of Flemish foreign language teachers were represented pro-
163 portionally. Seventy-eight teachers of English, 45 teachers of French and 27
164 teachers of German participated in the research. About two thirds (62.50%) of
165 the respondents teach in general secondary education, 23% in technical or
166 vocational secondary education, and 3.50% in artistic secondary education.
167 When the three language groups were compared in terms of background vari-
168 ables (age, sex, years of experience, section of education taught, degrees
169 obtained) no significant differences were found.

170 Results
171 Below we first describe a number of facets of teachers’ professional self-
172 concepts. They pertain to the teachers’ perceptions (1) of the aims of their
173 profession; (2) of the extent of their sociocultural background knowledge; and
174 (3) of their pupils’ foreign language and culture learning profile. The fourth
175 and last facet concerns the teachers’ degree of willingness to promote the
176 acquisition of intercultural competence through foreign language education.
177 The results presented in the second section reveal how teachers implement
178 culture and language teaching in their classrooms. In the third section, we
179 compare our data with those obtained amongst Danish and British teachers
180 in an earlier study (Byram and Risager, 1999).
181 In what follows, we mostly speak of foreign language teachers as a group,
182 no longer distinguishing between teachers of French, English and German,
183 for, although the three language groups did appear to behave statistically dif-
184 ferently with respect to individual independent variables, on no occasion
185 could the groups be observed to behave differently with respect to the same
186 parameter. On a number of occasions we nonetheless point towards an inter-
187 esting difference between the three language groups.

188 Teachers’ professional self-concepts

189 Teachers’ perceptions of the aims of their profession
190 In order to find out how teachers define the aims of foreign language teach-
191 ing, they were invited to rank eight statements, addressing either linguistic,
192 (inter)cultural or learning skills objectives, in order of decreasing importance.
193 As can be seen from Figure 1, English, German and French teachers are in
194 agreement1 as to where the priorities lie in foreign language education. They
195 define the objectives of foreign language teaching mostly in linguistic
196 (statements 1 and 2), not in (inter)cultural terms (statements 5, 6 and 8).
197 A second ranking question aimed to inquire into how teachers define ‘cul-
198 ture teaching’ in a foreign language teaching context. As can be seen from
199 Figure 2, the cognitive dimension of intercultural competence appears to find
200 clear support amongst teachers. Teachers of English, French and German all
201 appear to define ‘culture teaching’ mainly in terms of providing information
202 (first, third, fourth and sixth statement).2 Interestingly, they define ‘culture’
203 primarily in terms of daily life, routines, history, geography, political con-
204 ditions and big C culture (see the objectives ranked first, third and fourth),
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608609

610
611

612 Figure 1 Teachers’ views regarding the objectives of foreign language teaching.
613 (1) Promote the acquisition of a level of proficiency in the foreign language that will
614 allow the learners to use the foreign language for practical purposes (language
615 learning objective). (2) Enthuse my pupils for learning foreign languages (language
616 learning objective). (3) Assist my pupils to acquire the skills that will be useful in
617 other subject areas in live (such as memorise, put into words, formulate accurately,
618 give a presentation, etc.) (learning skills objective). (4) Promote the acquisition of
619 learning skills that will be useful for learning other foreign languages (learning skills
620 objective). (5) Promote my pupils’ familiarity with the culture, the civilisation of the
621 countries where the language, which they are learning, is spoken (culture learning
622 objective). (6) Promote the acquisition of an open mind and a positive disposition
623 towards unfamiliar cultures (culture learning objective). (7) Assist my pupils to
624 acquire a level of proficiency in the foreign language that will allow them to read
625 literary works in the foreign language (language and culture learning objective).
626 (8) Assist my pupils to develop a better understanding of their own identity and
627 culture (culture learning objective).

205 and not so much in terms of shared values and beliefs (see the objective ranked
206 seventh). Also, teachers of French, English and German appear to be in agree-
207 ment as to the second most important objective of culture teaching in foreign
208 language education after the provision of information. All of them rank the
209 objective ‘develop attitudes of openness and tolerance towards other peoples
210 and cultures’ second. Since teachers define culture teaching mainly in terms
211 of providing information, it can be assumed that their teaching practice will
212 not be geared primarily towards promoting their pupils’ acquisition of inter-
213 cultural skills, such as empathise with people living in the foreign culture,
214 reflect on cultural differences and on one’s own culture and identity, and
215 know how to handle intercultural contact situations.

216 Teachers’ perceptions of their sociocultural background knowledge
217 To find out how familiar teachers deem themselves with respect to a num-
218 ber of cultural topics, they were asked to score each topic either as ‘very fam-
219 iliar’, ‘sufficiently familiar’, ‘not sufficiently familiar’ or ‘not familiar at all’.
220 They were instructed to choose ‘very familiar’ when they felt they were so
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633 Figure 2 Teachers’ perceptions of ‘culture teaching’ in foreign language education.
634 (1) Provide information about daily life and routines. (2) Develop attitudes of
635 openness and tolerance towards other peoples and cultures. (3) Provide information
636 about the history, geography and political conditions of the foreign culture(s). (4)
637 Provide experiences with a rich variety of cultural expressions (literature, music,
638 theatre, film, etc.). (5) Promote the ability to handle intercultural contact situations.
639 (6) Promote reflection on cultural differences. (7) Provide information about shared
640 values and beliefs. (8) Promote the ability to empathise with people living in other
641 cultures. (9) Promote increased understanding of students’ own culture.

221 familiar with the topic that it would be very easy for them to talk about it
222 extensively in their foreign language classroom, ‘sufficiently familiar’ when
223 they felt they were familiar enough with a particular topic and could say
224 something about in class, ‘not sufficiently familiar’ when they considered
225 themselves not well informed about a particular topic, and ‘not familiar at
226 all’ when they felt they did not really know anything about that particular
227 cultural aspect.
228 As is observable from Figure 3, teachers of French, English and German
229 alike3 consider themselves most familiar with aspects relating to ‘daily life
230 and routines, living conditions, food and drink’, and least familiar with ‘inter-
231 national relations (political, economic and cultural)’. It is only with respect to
232 ‘daily life and routines, living conditions, food and drink’ that the larger num-
233 ber of teachers (60.40%) indicate that they consider themselves ‘very familiar’
234 with the topic. Interestingly, the topics with which teachers consider them-
235 selves most familiar are the topics normally dealt with in foreign language
236 textbooks, namely ‘history, geography, the political system’, ‘traditions, folk-
237 lore, tourist attractions’, ‘literature’ and ‘education and professional life’. The
238 topics which textbook investigations have shown to be only rarely and
239 scarcely touched upon in textbooks (Sercu, 2000) are the topics about which
240 teachers appear to be least familiar. These topics include ‘values and beliefs’,
241 ‘different ethnic and social groups’, ‘youth culture’ and ‘international
242 relations’.
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643644

645
646

647 Figure 3 Teachers’ perceptions of the extent of their sociocultural background
648 knowledge. (1) Daily life and routines, living conditions, food and drink.
649 (2) History, geography, political system. (3) Traditions, folklore, tourist attractions.
650 (4) Literature. (5) Education, professional life. (6) Values and beliefs. (7) Different
651 ethnic and social groups. (8) Other cultural expressions (music, drama, art).
652 (9) Youth culture. (10) International relations (political, economic, cultural).

243 Teachers’ perceptions of their pupils’ foreign language and culture
244 learning profile
245 Data with respect to teachers’ perceptions of their pupils’ foreign language
246 and culture learning profile were collected by means of three closed and one
247 open question. A first result concerns teachers’ perceptions of their pupils’
248 familiarity with the culture associated with the foreign language they teach.
249 Teachers were asked to indicate on a 10-point scale to what extent they agreed
250 to the statement, ‘My pupils are knowledgeable about the culture of the
251 foreign language I teach’. The mean scores obtained for pupils of English,
252 French and German are 5.07, 4.53 and 4.33.4 These scores thus indicate that
253 English teachers consider their pupils more knowledgeable than French or
254 German teachers.
255 The data, secondly, reveal that teachers of English and French believe their
256 pupils have a (slightly) favourable attitude towards the people associated with
257 the foreign languages they are learning. Their answers to ‘My pupils have a
258 positive attitude towards the people associated with the foreign language I
259 teach’ yield scores of 6.84 and 5.36. By contrast, the score obtained for pupils
260 of German does not amount to more than 4.30, which indicates that teachers
261 deem pupils’ attitudes towards Germans to be less favourable than those
262 towards French, British or American nationals.
263 Thirdly, teachers were asked to describe via an open question what specific
264 ideas regarding the foreign countries, cultures and people associated with the
265 foreign language they thought their pupils bring to the foreign language class-
266 room. The data reveal that teachers believe that a common core of stereo-
267 typical ideas is present amongst pupils. Pupils are said to be familiar with
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268 traditional stereotypical ideas, like ‘Germany = sauerkraut and sausages’, but
269 to also associate countries with more topical topics, like ‘UK = foot-and-mouth
270 disease’ or ‘USA = Bill Clinton’. Teachers also repeatedly state that their pupils
271 are not very knowledgeable about foreign cultures, and that what they know
272 is mostly derived from television. Tourist travels are the second most
273 important source of information, with France being considered a far more
274 popular tourist destination than either the UK or Germany.5

275 Teachers’ willingness to teach interculturally
276 In order to find out whether and to what extent Flemish foreign language
277 teachers at present support the aim to interculturalise foreign language edu-
278 cation, the respondents were asked to score a series of statements on a five-
279 point scale. Teachers were asked to indicate whether they ‘agreed completely’,
280 ‘agreed to a certain extent’, were ‘undecided’, ‘disagreed to a certain extent’
281 or ‘disagreed completely’ with 24 statements addressing various conditions
282 under which they would support the interculturalisation of foreign language
283 education. Each condition was addressed by means of two statements so as
284 to be able to validate teachers’ answers.
285 Our data show that teachers do support the new aims set and are willing
286 to become teachers of intercultural communicative competence. The two state-
287 ments that most directly inquired into teachers’ degree of willingness to inter-
288 culturalise foreign language education were ‘I would like to teach intercultural
289 competence through my foreign language teaching’ and ‘I would like to pro-
290 mote the acquisition of intercultural skills through my teaching’. The mean
291 scores obtained for these statements are 4.22 and 4.29, which allows the con-
292 clusion that teachers are clearly in favour of teaching intercultural communi-
293 cative competence in foreign language education.
294 Table 1 summarises some of the independent variables, which were found
295 to co-variate with the dependent variable ‘willingness’. The higher the degree
296 of agreement which teachers express regarding the statements listed, the more
297 willing they will be to promote the acquisition of intercultural communicative
298 competence. A positive r-value expresses degree of agreement. Where r is
299 negative, this means that the higher the degree of agreement with the state-
300 ment, the less willing teachers will be to interculturalise foreign language edu-
301 cation.

302 Teachers’ culture teaching practices

303 Kinds and frequency of culture teaching activities in the foreign
304 language classroom
305 One indication of the way in which teachers implement language and cul-
306 ture teaching concerns the kinds of teaching activities which teachers practise
307 in their foreign language classrooms and the frequency with which they do
308 so. As can be seen from Figure 4, the data obtained for teachers of French,
309 English and German again show similar patterns.6 The activities, which teach-
310 ers appear to practise most often are, ‘I tell my pupils what I heard (or read)
311 about the foreign country or culture’ and ‘I tell my pupils why I find some-
312 thing fascinating or strange about the foreign culture’. It is only with respect
313 to these two activities that the majority of teachers ticked the option ‘often’.
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691

692 Table 1 Correlations between the dependent variable ‘willingness’ and independent
693 variables expressing some of the conditions under which teachers are willing to inter-
694 culturalise foreign language education. F Prob. � 0.05
695698700702

ra Fb
705706

Clustered statements: Statements expressing the conviction that 0.502 0.000
the teaching of intercultural competence should be undertaken
cross-curricularly

712

Intercultural education is best undertaken cross-curricularly 0.390 0.000
716

Every subject, not just foreign language teaching, should 0.353 0.000
promote the acquisition of intercultural skills.

721

Clustered statements: statements expressing the conviction that 0.345 0.000
more knowledge and a larger familiarity with the foreign
culture will lead to a more tolerant attitude

727

The more pupils know about the foreign culture, the more 0.274 0.001
tolerant they are

732

Providing additional cultural information makes pupils more 0.367 0.000
tolerant towards other cultures and people

737

Clustered statements: statements expressing the conviction that �0.253 0.002
intercultural skills cannot be acquired at school

742

Intercultural skills cannot be acquired at school �0.182 0.026
746

In the foreign language classroom pupils can only acquire �0.290 0.000
additional cultural knowledge. They cannot acquire intercultural
skills752

754756758

759
ar = Coefficient of correlation. R indicates the degree of relationship between two variables.

760 Coefficients of correlation vary in size from 0 (absence of relationship) to a high of 1.0 (a
761 perfect correlation, rarely seen). Correlations may be either positive or negative. Correlations
762 discovered in education and social sciences are rarely higher than 0.70 (or the equally high
763 �0.70), but much lower correlations can often be useful and enlightening.
764

bF = probability level that a finding is significant. The concept of significance has to do with
765 whether an observed difference or correlation is probably real, or whether it is probably
766 attributable to chance variations that routinely occur when samples are selected. To say that a
767 finding is significant at the 0.05 level is to say that the odds are at least 95 out of 100 that the
768 finding is not due to sampling error. The 0.05 and the 0.01 levels provide high degrees of
769 certainty.770

314 With respect to all other culture teaching activities, with the exception of the
315 activity ranked last, the majority of the teachers ticked the option ‘once in a
316 while’. Thus, it can be said that teachers do not generally talk about stereo-
317 types in their classrooms, illustrate aspects of the foreign culture with visual
318 materials or promote the pupils’ autonomous exploration of an aspect of the
319 foreign culture. No critical comments tend to be made regarding the image
320 presented in the foreign language textbook or in the media. Interestingly, the
321 activities that are practised most often can be characterised as teacher-centred
322 activities. It is the teacher who talks about the foreign culture, and the learner’s
323 role appears to be confined to that of listener.
324 Interestingly, the correlational analysis performed on the data revealed that
325 the more frequently teachers apply particular culture teaching activities in
326 their foreign language classroom, the more willing they are to interculturalise
327 foreign language education (r = 0.413, with P = 0.000).
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654655

656
657

658 Figure 4 Kinds and frequency of culture teaching activities in the foreign language
659 classroom. (1) I tell my pupils what I heard (or read) about the foreign country or
660 culture. (2) I tell my pupils why I find something fascinating or strange about the
661 foreign culture(s). (3) I talk to my pupils about my own experiences in the foreign
662 country. (4) I talk with my pupils about stereotypes regarding particular cultures
663 and countries or regarding the inhabitants of particular countries. (5) I ask my
664 pupils about their experiences in the foreign country. (6) I ask my pupils to describe
665 and aspect of their own culture in the foreign language. (7) I use videos, CD-ROMs
666 or the Internet to illustrate an aspect of the foreign culture. (8) I ask my pupils to
667 compare an aspect of their own culture with that aspect in the foreign culture. (9) I
668 decorate my classroom with posters illustrating particular aspects of the foreign
669 culture. (10) I comment on the way in which the foreign culture is represented in
670 the foreign language materials I am using in a particular class. (11) I ask my pupils
671 to think about the image, which the media promote of the foreign country. (12) I
672 ask my pupils to independently explore an aspect of the foreign culture. (13) I ask
673 my pupils to think about what it would be like to live in the foreign culture. (14) I
674 touch upon an aspect of the foreign culture regarding which I feel negatively
675 disposed. (15) I bring objects originating from the foreign culture to my classroom.
676 (16) I ask my pupils to participate in role-play situations in which people from
677 different cultures meet. (17) I invite a person originating from the foreign country to
678 my classroom.

328 Cultural topics addressed in the foreign language classroom
329 The extent to which teachers touch upon different cultural aspects during
330 foreign language teaching constitutes our second indicator of the degree to
331 which current foreign language teaching practice can be assessed as promot-
332 ing the acquisition of intercultural communicative competence. Data regarding
333 this indicator were collected through asking teachers to choose between ‘I deal
334 with it extensively’, ‘I only touch upon it once in a while’ or ‘I never touch
335 upon it’ with respect to the cultural topics included in Figure 5.
336 As can be seen from this figure, the data obtained for teachers of French,
337 English and German again show similar patterns.7 A second observation con-
338 cerns the fact that it is only with respect to ‘daily life and routines, living
339 conditions, food and drink’ that the larger part of teachers (60.14%) ticked the
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680681

682
683

684 Figure 5 Cultural topics addressed in the foreign language classroom. (1) Daily life
685 and routines, living conditions, food and drink. (2) Traditions, folklore, tourist
686 attractions. (3) History, geography, political system. (4) Education, professional life.
687 (5) Youth culture. (6) Literature. (7) Other cultural expressions (music, drama, art).
688 (8) Values and beliefs. (9) Different ethnic and social groups. (10) International
689 relations (political, economic, cultural).

340 option ‘I deal with it extensively’. Interestingly, these topics coincide with
341 what textbook investigations have revealed to be the topics most frequently
342 addressed in foreign language textbooks for teaching beginners’ and pre-
343 intermediate courses in Flanders (Sercu, 2000). Also, these topics are exactly
344 the ones with respect to which teachers state to be most knowledgeable (see
345 ‘Teachers’ perceptions of their sociocultural background knowledge above).
346 With respect to all other topics the larger number of teachers ticked the option
347 ‘I touch upon it once in a while’. This then implies that all teachers touch
348 upon all topics at some time.
349 Interestingly, the correlational analysis performed on the data revealed that
350 the more extensively teachers deal with culture in their foreign language class-
351 room, the more willing they are to interculturalise foreign language education
352 (r = 0.366, with p = 0.000).

353 Flemish, Danish and British teachers compared
354 From the presentation of our research findings, it will have become clear
355 that, although Flemish teachers support intercultural objectives and are wil-
356 ling to promote the acquisition of intercultural communicative competence
357 through their foreign language teaching, their teaching practice can as yet not
358 be characterised as intercultural.
359 In this section, we want to compare these findings to those obtained with
360 respect to Danish and British teachers in an earlier study (Byram and Risager,
361 1999). A comparison of the different datasets will demonstrate to what extent
362 Flemish teachers are exceptional or comparable to teachers in other countries
363 with respect to their language and culture teaching profile. Byram and Risager
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364 collected data amongst 653 Danish and 212 British teachers. All respondents
365 completed a questionnaire. In addition, 18 British teachers and 42 Danish tea-
366 chers were interviewed.
367 As regards teachers’ perceptions of the aims of foreign language education,
368 Byram and Risager (1999) found that very few teachers in Denmark or
369 England think the cultural dimension of foreign language education is more
370 important than the linguistic one, but that it is their responsibility to also teach
371 about the foreign culture. Culture is typically conceived as a phenomenon,
372 which is nationally delimited and defined, linked to a national language, and
373 that, consequently, foreign language teachers do not spontaneously demon-
374 strate much awareness of cultural diversity within one country nor of cultural
375 complexity. In this respect, Danish and British teachers appear to be in accord
376 with Flemish teachers.
377 The same is true with regard to teachers’ willingness to interculturalise
378 foreign language education. Byram and Risager (1999) underline that they
379 found a growing awareness amongst their respondents of the significance of
380 the cultural dimension as European integration proceeds, and a clear willing-
381 ness to teach both language and culture.
382 As regards teachers’ perceptions of their pupils’ perceptions of the foreign
383 cultures and people associated with the foreign language(s) they are learning,
384 the general impression is that Danish and British teachers, like Flemish teach-
385 ers, believe that their pupils basically hold traditional stereotypes, but are
386 gradually developing more diversified ideas, as more and more of them get
387 the opportunity to travel to European countries.
388 Though for methodological reasons, Byram and Risager’s data cannot easily
389 be compared to our data,7 we can nonetheless conclude that teachers in both
390 studies agree that daily life and routines, food and drink, history, geography,
391 education, traditions and customs and youth culture should be touched upon
392 in foreign language classrooms in secondary education. In the three countries,
393 teachers appear to give low priority to topics, such as international relations
394 and the country’s significance for the home country, or values and norms.
395 Contrary to Danish and British teachers, Flemish teachers attach higher impor-
396 tance to tourism and travel, and to Culture with a capital C. Byram and Ris-
397 ager observe that there were some interesting differences between Danish and
398 English teachers. Danish respondents put more emphasis on ‘history’, ‘ethnic
399 relations and racism’ and ‘social and living conditions’, and much less on
400 ‘tourism and travel’ and ‘working life and unemployment’. By comparison
401 English teachers do not include ‘history’ or ‘ethnic relations and racism’ in
402 the first 10. Apart from these two themes neither group includes any others,
403 which might be considered to draw upon sociological analysis: political sys-
404 tem, gender roles and relationships, religious life and institutions, environ-
405 mental issues. Both groups also omit topics from ‘high’ culture: literature and
406 film, art, theatre, and give low priority to themes which might be described
407 as relating cultures to each other or inducing reflexivity: ‘the country’s signifi-
408 cance for Britain/Denmark’ and ‘stereotypes’.
409 With respect to culture teaching practices, Byram and Risager (1999) briefly
410 comment on teachers’ perceptions of their teaching practice. They state that
411 teachers use a range of activities in the classroom to work on the intercultural
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412 dimension of foreign language education. These activities include discussions,
413 work with television programmes or other means of communication (e.g. e-
414 mail correspondence), or inviting a foreign guest to the classroom. Teachers
415 are convinced that direct contact is most effective in promoting change in
416 pupils’ perceptions or attitudes regarding the target people or cultures. Per-
417 haps most notably, they state that most teachers do not have a systematic plan
418 as to how to go about teaching intercultural competence, or as to how to deal
419 with stereotypes and prejudice in the foreign language classroom.
420 When inquiring into the details of implementing language and culture
421 teaching, it appeared that respondents in both Denmark and the UK con-
422 sidered it important to promote the acquisition of a substantial body of knowl-
423 edge, since more knowledge is believed to lead to more tolerant attitudes.
424 With respect to the way in which the foreign culture should be presented, an
425 interesting difference appears to exist between British and Danish teachers.
426 Whereas British teachers think they should present a positive image of the
427 foreign culture, Danish teachers opt for a more realistic presentation. Finally,
428 like in Belgium, there is a tendency amongst respondents to give low priority
429 to the promotion of reflection by learners on their own cultural identity,
430 though a number of Danish teachers explicitly point out that they consider it
431 important that pupils should become aware of their own national identity.
432 From the summary of some of the main findings presented in Byram and
433 Risager (1999), it can be concluded that Flemish, Danish and British teachers’
434 perceptions of intercultural competence teaching and teaching practices run
435 parallel to a large extent. Teachers are clearly willing to teach intercultural
436 competence, yet in actual teaching appear to not move beyond a traditional
437 information-transfer pedagogy in any of the countries, though interestingly,
438 different topics appear to enjoy largest priority in the different countries com-
439 pared.

440 Discussion
441 Before commenting on some of the most notable findings, it should be
442 acknowledged that our results share the limitations of any self-report indices.
443 With respect to a number of questions, it was relatively easy for the respon-
444 dents to give desirable answers rather than answers which are fully true to
445 reality. Thus, teachers may have overstated the frequency with which they
446 employ particular culture teaching techniques or address particular aspects of
447 culture. To our mind, the results should be interpreted in the light of this
448 possibility, which seems to imply that the (inter)cultural dimension may be
449 even less well represented in foreign language teaching than our data suggest.
450 With respect to the Flemish data, one of our hypotheses was that, in view
451 of the differences in teaching circumstances of German, French and English
452 teachers, the number of significant differences between the three language
453 groups would have been larger. This surprising, but in a sense fortunate result,
454 seems to allow the conclusion that foreign language teachers in Flanders may
455 have to surmount fewer barriers than expected when attempting to integrate
456 an intercultural dimension across all foreign languages taught. The fact that
457 differences in teaching circumstances do not seem to affect teachers’ teaching
458 practice is also somewhat worrying. One might have expected that teachers
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459 who perceive their pupils as being negatively disposed towards the foreign
460 cultures and people associated with the language they are learning – as is the
461 case for teachers of German – would be more inclined to employing pedagogi-
462 cal approaches that could contribute to changing this negative disposition than
463 teachers who perceive their pupils as being positively disposed towards them.
464 Though we believe teachers are already employing pupil-centred approaches
465 to teaching communicative competence in the foreign language, they appear
466 to not yet have adopted pupil-centred strategies to teaching intercultural com-
467 petence.
468 Our second hypothesis, namely that Flemish teachers might continue to
469 define the aims of their profession mainly in terms of the acquisition of com-
470 municative competence in the foreign language and not in terms of inter-
471 cultural communicative competence found confirmation. Even when being
472 favourably disposed towards the teaching of intercultural competence, Flem-
473 ish teachers appear to have not yet left the traditional foreign cultural
474 approach for the intercultural approach to language-and-culture teaching.
475 They define culture teaching mainly in terms of the passing on of cultural
476 information, not in terms of promoting the acquisition of intercultural skills
477 and attitudes, and devote an only small proportion of their teaching time to
478 culture teaching.
479 We may wonder why this is so. Teachers can hardly deny the fact that
480 they have a responsibility in preparing their learners for a world in which
481 intercultural contacts will be frequent, especially in situations where foreign
482 languages are used. However, they may be convinced that it is not their job
483 to assist learners to acquire intercultural competence, but rather that of other
484 teachers or other authorities. They may not know that they too are expected
485 to teach for intercultural competence. The reasons which teachers mention for
486 not getting round to culture teaching more often shed some light on teachers’
487 beliefs regarding the possibility to implement intercultural approaches to
488 foreign language education. These reasons pertain to practical circumstances,
489 teaching materials, or their own lack of preparation, but also to the pupils
490 who are thought not to be willing to devote effort and time to the acquisition
491 of intercultural skills. Revising the contents and teaching approaches currently
492 adopted in foreign language textbooks might help to expedite the introduction
493 of intercultural approaches. Teacher training sessions in which teachers can
494 develop intercultural approaches to teaching that depart from their pupils’
495 needs, perceptions and attitudes might equally help to speed up the
496 implementation process. Acknowledging teachers’ reservations and working
497 towards alleviating their objections may be another track to follow.
498 Thirdly, we had expected the profiles of teachers in Flanders, Denmark and
499 the UK to be more different than our findings reveal. These three countries
500 can be assumed to have different foreign language teaching traditions. In Flan-
501 ders and Denmark, parents and pupils may be more convinced of the need
502 to learn foreign languages than in the UK. Pupils’ perceptions and attitudes
503 regarding the foreign cultures, countries and people that tend to be associated
504 with the foreign language taught may be different, depending on the kinds
505 of relationships that exist or existed between their country and the target coun-
506 tries. For teachers and pupils in Flanders and Denmark, it may be easier to
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507 travel to the foreign country primarily associated with the foreign language
508 they are learning than for teachers and pupils in the UK.
509 In spite of these differences, an average ‘foreign language and intercultural
510 competence teacher’ could be profiled. This may mean that local teaching cir-
511 cumstances may be less different than presupposed. The fact that teachers in
512 the three different countries mention the same reasons for not getting round
513 to culture teaching more often, adduces evidence for this interpretation. It
514 may also mean that local teaching circumstances really are different, but that
515 the respects in which they differ do not affect teachers’ perceptions regarding
516 the integration of intercultural competence teaching in foreign language edu-
517 cation. Thus, though teachers do not perceive their pupils’ attitudes and per-
518 ceptions regarding foreign cultures in exactly the same way in the different
519 countries, these differences do not affect teachers’ beliefs regarding intercul-
520 tural competence in foreign language education. As a matter of fact, it appears
521 that teachers tend to take little account of their pupils’ abilities, needs and
522 interests in the area of culture learning and the acquisition of intercultural
523 competence, and adopt teacher-centred approaches to culture teaching.
524 It is clear that the fact that explicitly advocating ‘intercultural learning’ will
525 not suffice to interculturalise teachers’ thinking or teaching practice. What is
526 needed is a more extensive proliferation of the idea that there is a need to
527 move towards the integration of an intercultural dimension in foreign langu-
528 age teaching, and full support for any initiatives taken to interculturalise pre-
529 service and in-service teacher training, and foreign language education.
530 Departing from teachers’ beliefs and trying to alter them seems to hold the
531 best promise for altering teaching practice. The substantial body of American
532 literature regarding professionalism in intercultural training may help to
533 further teachers’ thinking regarding the contents, objectives and methodology
534 of intercultural competence teaching (see, for example, Brislin and Yoshida,
535 1994; Fowler and Mumford, 1999; Paige and Martin, 1996). To evolve teachers’
536 beliefs and to assist them in reshaping their teaching practice so that it
537 becomes better able to promote the acquisition of intercultural competence,
538 teachers themselves need to demonstrate intercultural competence. They need
539 to revisit their commonsense notions of what it means to teach and learn a
540 foreign language in the light of their encounter with a new philosophy,
541 namely a philosophy that truly recognises the intercultural nature of all
542 encounters between speakers originating from different cultural backgrounds.

543 Notes
544 1. No significant differences where found between the three language groups with
545 respect to the independent variable ‘teaching objectives’.
546 2. No significant differences where found between the three language groups with
547 respect to the independent variable ‘culture teaching’.
548 3. No significant differences where found between the three language groups.
549 4. ANOVA proved these scores to be significantly different at the .10 level.
550 5. Within the confines of this paper, we cannot go into an elaborate description of the
551 images which teachers think to be alive amongst pupils. Readers interested in the
552 results obtained with respect to pupils’ perceptions regarding the cultures and
553 peoples associated with the English, French and German language can contact the
554 author of this article.
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555 6. No significant differences were found between the three language groups with
556 respect to this independent variable.
557 7. Whereas we asked teachers to indicate with respect to a list of topics how frequently
558 they touched upon each of them in the foreign language classroom, Byram & Ris-
559 ager (1999) asked teachers what they thought should be the topics addressed in
560 foreign language education, offering a list of 20 themes or topics and asking the
561 respondent to identify the ten most important ones.
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